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Abstract 
The concept of assessment is broadening in some exciting ways. 
Assessment may include descriptive, or qualitative techniques, such 
as portfolios. Portfolios have the potential to relate instruction and 
assessment more closely. 
Writing portfolio implementation in a third and fourth grade 
classroom is discussed. Three children with different abilities were 
focused on as they. developed their portfolios with the support of 
their teacher. Through conferences with their teacher, the students 
selected writing exhibits for their portfolios, discussed their progress 
and instructional needs, and then set future goals for writing. 
Writing is a process to create meaning and needs to be assessed 
through qualitative measures. It is no longer considered a completed 
work or a group of separate elements that can be measured by 
quantitative means. Descriptions of children's involvement in the 
writing process cannot only assist them as well as their teachers 
and parents in understanding their progress and in developing goals 
for further study. From qualitative assessments, teachers can plan 
instructional programs and can more closely connect instruction and 
assessment (Tierney; Carter, & Desai, 1991). 
Many: techniques, such as student journaling, teacher observation 
notes, student~teacher conferences, and checklists, support qualitative 
assessment. Another descriptive assessment that is gaining much 
rnspect is portfolios. They facilitate three major assessment areas 
of the school program: the capability of curriculum, instruction, and 
assessment; students' engagement in their own learning and 
assessment; and students' growth over time (Valencia & Place, 1994). 
In assessing writing, portfolios can offer ongoing evidence of an 
individual's abilities, accomplishments, and instructional needs. 
The emphasis is on what the students can do, not on their deficiencies 
relative to a norm (Hart, 1994). A well-designed portfolio contains a 
thoughtfully organized gl'Oup of exhibits that document learning 
over time. Portfolios as collections of writing exhibits can become 
powerful educational tools for encouraging students to take charge of 
their own learning; for in developing them, they can reflect on their 
involvement in the writing process (Paulson, Paulson, & Meyer, 1991; 
Valencia, 1990). 
Implementing Portfolio Assessment 
When introducing the concept of portfolio collection to students, 
teachers can show. models, such as their own or other children's writing 
collections. Students need to know what kinds of writing exhibits can 
be included, for example, the piece shows evidence of reaching a 
specific goal, the writing of the piece was interesting or gave much 
pleasure, or the piece represents a different kind of writing (Paulson, 
Paulson, & Meyer, 1991). 
In developing the portfolio collection, each child collaborating with 
the teacher during conferences can select pieces. Graves (1994) 
emphasiz~s that it is important for teachers to let children talk about 
their written samples and tolisten to what they say about them in 
order to understand their intentions and goals. A label needs to be 
attached to each exhibit telling name, date, type of piece, reason for 
selection, progress noted, and future goals. From the labeling, future 
learning goals can be established, and activities can be engaged in to 
meet these goals. 
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The greatest asset of portfolios is self-reflection. Children can 
assess their progress and instructional needs and can establish further 
goals for learning (Valencia, 1990). In so doing, children are actively 
involved in the assessment of their own learning. Therefore, the 
portfolio collections should always be readily accessible to the students 
and the teacher so that they are able to consult them as resources 
from day to day (Graves, 1994). Many types of containers can house 
portfolios, such as cardboard boxes, scrapbooks, three-ring binders, 
file folders, or accordion type folders (Batzle, 1992). 
Regular sessions for writing portfolio selection should be 
scheduled throughout the school year (Tierney, Carter, & Desai, 1991). 
Conferences should be a time for genuine sharing between the 
students and the teacher (Frank, 1994). The portfolio can then be 
viewed as an evolving description of students' writing experiences 
(Graves, 1994). Frank (1994) suggests that teachers keep a running 
record or a checklist from these discussions so that needed instruction 
on the specific writing elements can be offered. 
At the end of the school year, the collection of exhibits can be 
surveyed by both the teacher and the students. With the assistance 
of the teacher, the students can select pieces that represent their 
writing progress during the year to include in a showcase portfolio 
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to be passed on to the next grade level. The teacher can also include 
observation records, conference notes, and checklists in the showcase 
portfolio (Batzle, 1992). The remaining pieces of writing can be boxed 
or bound and sent home with the children (DeFina, 1992). 
Introduction of Portfolios to Students 
As a third/fourth grade language arts teacher, I had the opportunity 
of working with a class for two years. The instructional program 
focused on language as a process to create meaning; therefore, the 
assessment of the children's writing progress needed to be described. 
The implementation of portfolios supported by student journals, 
teacher logs of conferences, and checklists offered much information 
about each child's involvement in the writing process. Through this 
qualitative assessment program, students in their- third grade and 
fourth grade years followed their writing progress through their 
portfolio collections. 
During the second semester of the students' third grade school 
year, I introduced the concept of portfolio collection and explained 
that each child would develop a folder of writing samples to show 
their progress. The children were told that from their writing folders, 
they would choose pieces that were their favorites, ones that involved 
much work, or showed progress in some aspect of writing, or even a 
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piece in progress. Many types of writing, such as stories, poems, letters, 
reports, and journal entries, could be considered for the collection. 
Each child's portfolio was kept in an expandable folder. The 
portfolios were housed in a box in the writing center for easy access to 
the students and the teacher. 
A schedule for portfolio development conferences was announced so 
children could review pieces in their writing folders and select one or 
more for exhibits. During the individual conferences, we talked about 
why the student had selected a particular sample for the working 
portfolio. A label was attached to each piece: the date was noted, what 
the piece was, why the piece had been selected, what was learned in 
the process of writing the exhibit, and future goals for writing. I found 
that listening-to the students during the conferences yielded much 
information about their involvement in the writing process. The 
running records of the students' progress and needed instruction that 
I made during the conferences guided my mini-lessons, usually 
conducted with small groups. 
I choose three third grade students to study closely from a classroom 
of twenty-six students. The students selected represented a range of 
abilities. I observed their involvement in the writing process during 
the second half of their third grade year and the first half of their fourth 
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grade year. I noted their strengths and gains in writing ability over 
time in their portfolio collections. A rubric for writing pieces was used 
to assess their work. Five categories were to be critiqued: ideas, 
organization, word choice, sentence structure, and mechanics. The 
rubric is included in Appendix D. A summary of their progress is noted 
in the following pages. 
Student A 
Student A was a girl with high academic ability. She was an avid 
reader and found writing to be an enjoyable and challenging part of 
her life. 
Grade 3. Second Semester. April 
Student A selected the first exhibit entitled "Hit Away Kid." This 
piece was a summary of a book about a boy who loves winning so much 
that he is willing to make up his own rules during a game. The girl 
chose this piece because, as she wrote on the label, "I told about the 
main action in the story and I like a book with a happy ending." 
Student A is able to write text that appears to focus on the topic. 
The pieces that Student A selected for her portfolio are in Appendix A. 
During the portfolio conference, Student A shared that, "I am 
nervous about sharing my writing with peers, family, and teachers." 
She was encouraged by her teacher to focus on writing about her 
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personal experiences to see if she would feel more confident about sharing 
something she had fhst-hand knowledge of. She set a goal, "To write 
some expanded stories from her journal entries." Student A wanted to 
create some original ideas and use punctuation more accurately. She 
is making attempts to include dialogue, but is not using quotation 
marks at this time. She was able to identify her writing strengths as 
having sequential order of events and most sentences are clearly 
written. 
Grade 3. Second Semester. May 
Student A's selection for May was a flip booklet entitled, In the Year 
of the Boar and Jackie Robinson. She said in.choosing this piece she 
demonstrated her creativity in writing and believed that she enhanced 
it with illustrations. The student related that she had engaged in a 
meaningful revision of her draft. Her writing showed a logical order 
of ideas. Most of her sentences were clearly written. She repeatedly 
used the same sentence pattern beginning each sentence in the same 
manner. Her use of spelling, capitalization, and punctuation were 
correct. 
At the conference, Student A said she had been exposed to many 
quality books, but In the Year of the Boar and Jackie Robinson had 
definitely been her favorite thus far. She related that she was 
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becoming more confident in her writing and that she wanted to write in 
a more interesting manner in the future. We discussed that she needed 
to include some sentence variety and to expand her.ideas. Another goal 
was to write different types of pieces, such as a report so she could have 
an opportunity to gather information from many sources to build 
background knowledge for a writing project. 
Grade 4. First Semester, October 
Student A, as a fourth grader, selected her book The True or False 
Book of the U.S. Presidents for her portfolio exhibit. She had been 
assigned in social studies to research several of the presidents of the 
United States. Several options for presenting her research were 
offered. Student A selected the format of a booklet that presented a 
statement about each president. The audience was to decide if the 
statement was "true or false" and then could read on to find out more 
information about each president. 
At the conference, Student A told the teacher that she had chosen 
the booklet to submit because she had enjoyed doing the research for 
the booklet whether it had been using books or looking on the internet. 
She was proud of the fact that she had been able to do the research 
independently and then was able to use webbing strategies 
previously taught to help with the organization. 
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Student A expressed confidence in her writing: She said, "I am 
finally comfortable enough with my work to share it with anyone who 
is interested." Her booklet was clearly focused on the topic and 
included supporting details. Her enthusiasm about learning was 
clearly reflected in the different types of questions she included in 
her research of the presidents. She used written conventions at or 
above grade level. Her self-assessments reflected that she had 
authentic purposes and the audience in mind. 
Student A's parents were asked to complete a questionnaire to 
ascertain their understanding of their daughter's growth in writing 
and the use of portfolios as an assessment tool. Her parents commented 
about her progr·ess in writing: Now, she readily shares her writing at 
home and has become more confident in her writing ability. Both 
parents related that portfolios gave them an opportunity to see her 
progress and a clear sense of their daughter's instructional needs. The 
parent questionnaire is in Appendix E. 
Student A made progress in presenting original ideas and a logical 
sequence of ideas in her writing. She needs to, work on selecting words 
that have more precise meanings in order to enhance her ideas and on 
using different types of sentences. 
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Student B 
Student B appeared to have average ability. He was a reserved child. 
Since his focus seemed to be on sports, he had difficulty with other 
topics for writing. 
Grade 3. Second Semester. March 
Student B chose for his first portfolio exhibit a piece titled "Pencil 
Talk." He said that his reason for choosing this piece was, ''My teacher 
was proud that I chose to write about a new.topic and not sports." 
While.discussing the piece with the teacher, he said, "It's fun to write 
using your imagination. You can't be wrong because it's just make 
believe." The student maintained a focus on the topic. He needs to 
use.different types of sentences. He recognized that he needed to 
reread his writing to clarify content and correct spelling. 
Student B stated that one of his future goals was to expand his 
writing topics. Keeping lists of topics in his working portfolio would 
help him in choosing different writing topics. The student suspected 
that several words were misspelled. The teacher suggested the use 
of a personal dictionary to help him with the words he was using in 
his writing. He established a second goal to work on applying his 
knowledge of spelling rules as well as consulting reference sources if 
he was not sure of a correct spelling. 
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At the portfolio conference, Student B and the teacher talked about 
how he could include more supporting details in his writing. He had a 
good beginning, middle, and ending. He needs to reread his piece to 
make sure that most sentences are clearly written. The pieces that 
Student B selected for his portfolio are in Appendix B. 
Grade 3, Second Semester, May 
In May, Student B decided that the summary of his story Stone Fox 
was a good example of his attending to paragraphing and that he was 
communicating the major ideas of the story clearly to his audience. 
The selection was written in a logical sequence. He sometimes wrote 
run-on sentences. Usually, he had correct capitalization and 
punctuation. 
Du1ing the portfolio conference, Student B said that he saw himself 
as a writer and that his portfolio was a way of helping him keep 
organized and focused on finishing more pieces. He seems to be 
developing a greater understanding of the writing process and 
appreciates the opportunity to take an active part in setting goals 
and making decisions. He appears to be taking risks with his writing 
and to be trying new approaches. We discussed that the summary of 
his exhibit was well developed with action and details, and that he 
was showing improvement with his spelling. He established a new 
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goal to take more responsibility for his learning by self-assessing through 
revising. 
Grade 4. First Semester. October 
For the fall selection of his fourth grade year, Student B chose the 
story Galaxy Wars that he wrote on the computer. He related, "I like 
to write so much better if I have the opportunity to do it on the computer. 
It is so much faster to correct a mistake or to rearrange sentences." 
Student B wrote this imaginative story in paragraph form. The 
selected example is one chapter of what he is planning to make into a 
five chapter book. He said that he was challenged by the idea of 
working on such a long-range project. This piece is a good example of 
the progress he is making with revising, for there are no spelling errors 
and few other form errors. Student B wrote in his reflection, "I really 
tried to expand my vocabulary with this story. I wanted the reader to 
know that I did know quite a bit about my subject." 
At the parent conference, Student B's mother was truly amazed to 
see the array of pieces that her son had been working on for the past 
two years. She believed the portfolio truly illustrated his growth as a 
writer and that she had gained an appreciation for the instruction 
provided her child. She s~id that the portfolio assessment approach 
was a meaningful way to support her child's learning. 
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Student C 
Student C was a well-rounded student with much parental support; 
however, she initially applied little effort in the writing process. She 
was reluctant to go beyond the first draft and was not interested in 
seeing a piece completed. She showed little enthusiasm for portfolio 
development when the assessment was introduced. 
Grade 3, Second Semester, February 
Student C chose "My Pals" for the first portfolio selection. During 
the writing process, the teacher offered her much encouragement to 
expand and 1·efine the story. The first draft was about four sentences 
long that she believed was "Just right for a story." It had a logical 
sequence of ideas with simple sentences and many words that did not 
have precise meanings. The piece had several spelling errors. 
The student.set a goal to revise for spelling errors. She said, "If I 
do not understand or see a mistake, I will ask a peer for assistance." 
She was going to try to read her work at home to her parents to get 
some feedback on her fluency. The pieces that Student C selected for 
her portfolio are in Appendix C. 
Grade 3, Second Semester. March 
Student C selected a social studies project on communities for the 
next exhibit. The students had been studying the three types of 
communities: rural, suburban, and urban. They were to make a 
presentation summarizingthe differencesin these communities. The 
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booklets were to be sharnd with the parents at a Social Studies Fair. 
Student C included in her booklet a title page, table of contents, and 
glossary. She used at least four sources in her research. She had 
illustrations to accompany the description of each community. She said 
that she had difficulty putting the information in her own words and at 
first found herself copying from resources. Student C did not have the 
run-on sentences that had been previously noted. 
The portfolio conference focused on both the strengths and 
weaknesses of her work. She readily recognized the need for proofreading. 
We discussed that spelling errors tend to distract from the information 
being presented. "I should have checked my spelling more carefully, 
especially since my booklet is going to be on display." She believed that 
the booklet conveyed her message and that the audience should have 
a good understanding of the differences between the three types of 
communities. 
Student C shared, "I don't care for nonfiction writing as much as I 
do when I can write about anything that I want. Doing the illustrations 
did help to add my own ideas." 
Grade 4, First Semester, October 
For this conference, Student C chose the selection "The Halloween 
Hunt." The piece demonstrates the growth she has made in seeing 
herself as a writer. The story was written to share with a younger 
child. During the process, it was important that the author keep her 
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audience in mind so she needed to use appropriate content. 
During the conference, Student C shared, "I was so proud of myself 
when I finished the mystery. I can finally say I am enjoying the 
challenge of being a writer. I can't believe I took the risk to write 
poetry in my story. I feel it 1·eally added to the suspense. I have finally 
realized that the more I write, the better I write, and I am enjoying 
it more." 
Punctuation errors still were evident in her published work, yet, it 
was encouraging to see the risks she was willing to take with dialogue. 
Her run-on sentences were discussed in the conference and several 
mini-lessons followed. The piece was composed on the computer and 
the Spell Check was used as a resource. Student C seemed to have a 
better understanding of her abilities but realized that she had areas 
that need to be worked on. 
Student C's parents responded positively to portfolios as an 
assessment tool. Portfolios gave them an opportunity to learn what 
authentic assessment is. They appreciated the invitation to take part 
in the assessment of their child's progress and liked the idea that 
portfolios are a pass-along record of their child's writing activities and 
growth. One of her parents wrote on the questionnaire, "To know our 
daughter resisted embracing the writing process at first to now seeing 
" her fully engaged has been a powerful illustration to the progress she's 
made by having so many opportunities for writing." 
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Conclusions 
In my third and fourth grade classroom, writing portfolio collection 
gave my students and me a clearer view of student growth, interests, 
and needs. Writing portfolios were a part of a multi-dimensional profile 
of the student as a writer. Through.conferences, our collaborations 
gave the students and myself insights into their involvement in the 
writing process. The portfolios provided connections with my writing 
instructions and rapid feedback on instructional needs. From 
reflecting on their pieces, the students seemed to be able to develop 
• 
a fuller understanding of their writing abilities and needs. As a teacher, 
I believed that a satisfying partnership with my students in goal 
setting and assessing evolved. 
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Appendix B 
Student B's Portfolio Exhibits 
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Exhibit for Grade 4, First Semester, October ii 
CHAPTER 1 
VvHO \VILL \VTN? 
Once upon a time there was a cadet named Joe. Joe \Vas 
always interested in aliens. He was in an Air Force Special cre\v 
called Air Squadron. He was the general. 
Someday Joe hoped he could fight against aliens (if there 
\Vere any)! Joe led expeditions out far in space, but never found· 
_any. .. 
Finally it was 4000 AD; some guy tnvented a super hyper 
ship. Joe bought it. He went to the Andromeda Galaxy and found 
aliens! He tried to establish communication. They declared war. 
51 
It was a terrible battle. For every 1 they killed, 2 more came 
back. Joe and his team were running out of missiles and team 
members. All of a sudden the real Air Force came in. Then 
aliens were blowing up left and right. Soon enough there were no 
missiles left. Joe had to forfeit this battle, but he didn't. He 
started shooting his machine guns, and the group followed. When 
they were out of those they landed on the main ship, and pulled 
out their blasters and droids. They sent the droids in first. The 
little machines took out a lot of aliens. After a while all the 
droids were gone. Now they were on their own. Then an alien 
came down the narrow hall. The group fired and fired. No effect. 
Joe hit it and it fell down. He checked it was a droid. (Aliens 
have droids, too.) 
Then they found the meeting room, and lit a big bomb called 
the Jack Bomb! It exploded! It killed most of them. Joe took the 
I 
king, and an Air Force guy took the Queen. Joe said, "Forfeit or 
·we' 11 kill them." 
Then the aliens backed off. Joe couldn't believe it-- he had 
won. Just then a beast came running out onto the stage. Joe and 
the cadet shot the royal aliens. The beast stopped and went back. 
Then all the aliens fell over in death. Joe really won this war of 
the galaxies. THE GALAXY \'/AR! Joe took a couple of the 
inventions the aliens had made and left. Joe became the best hero 
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It was I-Iallowee11 . 
after110011. a11d tl1e 
1<:ids of tl1e 
11eigl1borl1ood were 
at tl1e parl( tall(ing 
about wl1ere tl1ey 
· were goi11g to go 








Tl1ere were 5 lcicls. Tl1eir 
11a111es were Je:ssica, 







r:' #I• l 
'i~l'·l ', .. r 
~ :: t ,: .f I 
i I r} 
I I 
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They decided tl1ey would 
first go to Sara's . 
l1ouse. Tl1e11 tl1ey 
would go to Alex's 
l1ouse tl1e11 Britta11y's 
l1ouse a11d tl1e11 to 
Tyler's a11d Jessica's. 
rll r/ri 
After tl1at tl1ey we11t to 
· Sara·' s l1ouse to g~t · 
s0111e ca11dy _but· ,:· · 
i11stead Sara's 1110111 
gave tl1e11i a piece ~f ·. 
. ' 
· paper.. . ..i •. , 
"i 
0 
r--- (' . . ·, ) ,r 
• t, l. 
•. ;\\ 
. ! I 
l j ~:( 
' 
Tl1ey tl1a11l<ed Sara's 
~--- ~ 
1110111 for tl1e IJiece of. 
pal)ef ev~n though 
th~Y, cfic;In't lq1ow what · 
is was for . .. i .J ;,_:, ft'.:.•i .1;,-•:i-: (''\ i.:• .. r ,j '), ; ''. - o'j. ·• } .. I • • , ... · ... • /:,- 1•) .. ·l -~•-•_\;Al· ·'. 
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Tl1ey opened tl1e 11ote to 
see what it said. The 
note tl1at Sara's mo1n 
had given tl1e111 had 
said: 
" Go to the person 's 
I 
house that begins with 
the letter J. " 
They thought and 
thought and finally 
figured out that it 
meant to go to 
. ' 
Jessica's l1ouse. So 





Five 111inutes later they 
arrived at Jessica's 
l1ouse. Agai11 tl1ey 
held out tl1eir bags for 
candy but again all 
Jessica's mom gave 
the1TI was a piece of 
paper with a n1essage 
011 it. 
This time the n1essage 
said: 
" If you lrn(!W your 
AB C's this riddle will 
be of ease~· 
The letter B is one of 
these letters. 
. 
The faster you get to this 




It tool< them a while to 
figure it out but they 
did it turned out they 
were supposed to go to 
Brittany's house. 




They went to Brittany's 
House and again all 
they got was a piece of 
paper. Alex was 
holdi11g the piece of 
paper and was about to 
open it when Sara 




"Wait before we ope11 it 
lets see wl10 it can't 
be. We lmow it can't 
be 1ny l1ouse we've 
already go11e there and 
it can't be Jessica's or 
Brittany's l1ouses 
eitl1er." 
"So all that leaves is 
Tyler and Alex." 
And_ Sara was right it 
wasn't Jessica's house 
or Brittany's, it wasn't 
even Sara's. But it 





"Apples grow·on tree's, 
and taffy_ c.oolcs with 
ease. 
Two of the words are 
underlined, t 
One of the letters that 
they begin with comes 
before the letter E. " 
-The two people that had 
the sa1ne letters in the 
beginning. of tl1e 
underlined words and 
in their names were 
Tyler and Alex. 
But which one ca1ne 
before the l~tter E. 
Hn1m ...... . 
r--
r--
They bega11 to si11g the 
alphabet. 
A B CD E but tl1en they 
stopped. They l1ad said 
the letters A a11d E. 
~ 
That 1nea11t they were 
· supposed to go to 
Alex's house. 
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They started to go to 
Alex's house that was 
only two houses down ~ 
th~ street from ' 
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Wl1e11 they got tl1ere they 
said "We don't want 
any candy we just 
want our clue so we 
can get to the botto1n 
of this 1nysfery." 
So Alex's mom gave 
them a piece of paper 
a11d said "You're 
l!etti112: to tl1e bottom 
The 11ote said 
"There's one last house 
to go 
· But go there very, v.ery, 
slow 
Wait ten minutes before 
you arrive;\ . 
. 
· Waiting there Will be a 
. '' surprzse. 
0 
co 
, But no one saw Alex's 
mom sneal( over to 
Tyler's house 
followed by Sara's 
1no1n and tl1en e,ren 
Britta11y's and 




Well they l1ad te11 
minutes to wait before 
going to Tyler's 
l1ouse. They l1ad 
11otl1i11g else to do but 
guess wl1at tl1e 
surprise could be.Alex 
said it could be a ghost 
but they lmew it 





Time was ticl<ing by five 
minutes left ......... . 
tl1ree 111i11utes left .. . 
two 1ni11utes left ..... . 
011e 1ninute thirty 
second s ... : .... Ten, 
11ine, eight, seven, six 
five, four, three, two, 
one, Tl1e11 they dashed 
off to Tyler's house. But 
Whe11 they opened the 
door they didn't see a 
gho~t but they did see 
their moms dressed in 
costumes. Then they 
yelled "Happy 
I 
Halloween!" and that -
I • 
is wl1at they had they 
partied the whole 
• 1 ~ 
CY) 
CX) 
The next morning the 
l(ids of the 
11eigl1borhood got 
together and said what 
a good time they had. 
~ 





Reflecting on Writing 
Parent Response to Writing Portfolio 





Title of Piece:: 
I chose this piece because 
It special strength£ are 
If I were going to- redo fuis piere now1 I-would 
PARENT RESPONSE TO WRITING PORTFOLIO 
Dear Parent(s) ... 
Thank you for joining in on the sharing of my Writing 
Portfolio. Please write your thougl:its about the portfolio. 
********************************************************** 
~ · What was your favorite part of the portfolio? 
) Did anything in the portfolio surp:tjse you? 
~ 
What did you learn about my writing from the portfolio? 






Ideas Organization Word Choice •Sentence· . *Mechanics 
Structure 
Fresh, _orlglnal Ideas connected W1de variety used . Clearly written • Appropriate °' 
4 F0CUSe3 oo topic . Strong begiooing, Consistent and .. . Complete Genteoces acceptable; 
Supporting detal!s middle, end appropoateusage . •. • v~ of sentence - spelling 
Sequenced and logical · WO<ds "enhance" Ideas·. length - capltaltzation 
- punctuation 
Some origin.al ideas Most ldea3 connected ~varlety . Most _sentences ciearfy Some errors lo 
3 General focus oo topic Good beginning, Mo6tl;' consistent and written - spelling 
Most wpportlng detalb mlddle,eod appropciate . Simple sentences - capitaf lZ3tlon 
iociuded Most ideas &eqoenced WO<ds geoeral!y -~ variety of length - punctuation 
. .. - & loglcaJ . $1.lpp:x't Ideas . 
F cw ooginal Ideas Some ~· coonectod Common word choice Some undear · sentences Several em,n; in 
2 Moves sway from focus Attempts beginning, Some appropriate word Run-on, fragmented, - spelling 
Few wpporting details mlddle, end choices sentences - ce.pitaftZation 
Ne( always sequenced -· Little use of descrlptive Little variety - punctuatioo 
& logical words 
lncomp!e{e ideas Few Ideas connected Llmited word ctlOice s«itences not dear Many errors In , Unf~ l.8cla beginning, lnapproprlate word · Frequent fnlgmented - spelling 
Lacks details middle, end .· cooices sentences - capltaltzation 
Little sequence & logic No attempt at No variety - punctuation 
descriptive words .. 
.. . 
a No attempt No attempt Noattemi:x . No attempt No attemp( 
··· •May vary depending upon which dratt lt Is of the child's wrttlr,g 
{Rubric adapted from ~tzel, J. (1992). Portfolio assessm~ntand evaluation. Cypress, CA: 
Creative Teaching Press, 53.) 
